
Optional Extra Accommodation at Villa Romantique - 'La Petite 

Villa Romantique' 

 

If you require extra, separate accommodation at Villa Romantique we 
have now completed a total restoration of our 'La Petite Villa 
Romantique' which can be rented as additional accommodation for £350 
- £650 per week all-inclusive. 'La Petite Villa Romantique' is a charming 
1-bedroomed single-storey house which accommodates 1, 2 or 3 people, 
or a couple with 2 children.  

'La Petite Villa Romantique' has its own 'petite' private garden and 
parking, and is tucked away in the corner of the large garden of Villa 
Romantique. It is not overlooked by the main villa - or by any other 
properties. It cannot be rented separately - it can only be rented with 
the villa.  

'La Petite Villa Romantique' is perfect for an older couple who may wish 
to have peace and quiet, separate from, but near to the main villa; or for 
a couple who like privacy; or for a romantic couple who want to be away 
from the main house; or for a family of 3 (or possibly 4, as there is a 
sofa-bed, and a baby-cot is available - which is normally folded and 
stored out of the way in the wardrobe) ; or to accommodate staff who 
travel with the family - for instance a nanny, chauffeur, secretary or 
personal assistant etc. where you need them to be nearby, but like them 

to have their own separate accommodation.  

       *      There is a spacious living room (and the sofa converts to a 
double-width sofa-bed - thus creating 2 separate sleeping rooms at 
night, if required ). There is a dining area and an equipped kitchen 
corner (with a sink, two-ring electric hob, fridge/freezer, washing 
machine, microwave oven, cafetiere, toaster ,electric kettle , utensils 
etc.) The double bedroom has a large double-bed which can be 
separated to make twin beds, if preferred. There is a spacious shower-
room with a large shower cubicle, washbasin and WC. Our 'Petite Villa 
Romantique ' is charmingly furnished and decorated in an authentic 
Provencal style with beautiful tapestries adorning the walls. Both the 
living room and bedroom have glazed double-doors opening directly out 
on to the shaded sun-terrace with a further table and chairs - ideal for 



al-fresco meals and drinks - and it's own secluded and totally private 
'petite' garden.  

•  The price for 'La Petite Villa Romantique' is from £350 to £650 per 
week all-inclusive depending on the time of the year. Please note 
that you don't have to rent 'La Petite Villa Romantique' if you 
don't need it. It is available as an optional extra. Please note that 
as 'La Petite Villa' is within the grounds of Villa Romantique we will 
never let 'La Petite Villa' as a separate booking - so if you don't 
wish to rent it, rest assured that it will remain empty and won't be 
occupied by any other visitors whilst you are in residence. 

 


